Kindle Candles, One By One
(a song for Hanukkah)

Rev. Suzelle Lynch

from a Hasidic tune

1. Kindle candles one by one; night by night the light it grows.
2. We give thanks for miracles. Ancestors who fought for faith.
3. Blessed is the Holy One who commands these lights ablaze.
4. Candles on the window-sill; Candles calling all to see:
5. Kindle candles one by one; night by night the light it grows.

Lights of freedom miracle of faith!
They were brave beyond all hope!
Who has brought us to this time!
Love and justice healing fear!
Lights of freedom miracle of faith!

Shining out for all to see.
Strong, courageous Macca-bees.
We rejoice with gratitude.
Chasing shadows from our lives.
Shining out for all to see.